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hAs+Ste It 
'The Male* Delivered Superbly • " • \ 

E _ . 

r-

By PAT COSTA 

"Male of the Species," the 
90-minute original play pro
duced for NBC television and 
seen last Friday flight was 
one of those offerings which-
stimulate my greedy boner— 

i M 1 have the grace to sit 
when it was all over and say. 
"Thanks Be to NBC"? I did 
not Instead, the appearance 
of such diverting fare caused 
this viewer to rant and rave 

ten one had to give up watch
ing the umpteenth showing 
of Debbie Reynolds in "The-
Mating Game," plus some 
other stimulating shows in
cluding Gomer Pyle and Guns 
of Will Sonnett. 

JL 

Mass that readers previously 
requested in this column. 

The communique this week 
is ft»m a St^3*rnard?s_«emr: 
inarian, Frederlek^-Helfrieh. 

over the dearth of light and 
amusing commentaries of a 

' similar ilk. 

For those who missed the 
"Male of" the Species- -my 
regrets and the hope that.not 
only will it he repeated but 

—more of the same will be 
forthcoming. -

Written by Alun Owen, a 
Welshman, the Trilogy had alL 
kinds of things going for it 
not the Wast of which was an 
introduction by Sir Laurence 
Olivier. 

More substantial contribu
tion! were made by Sean Con-
ery, Michael Calne and Paul 
Scofield, each of whom was 
seen as somewhat backward 

' when It came to being truth
ful with women. 

A special thanks to Pruden
tial Life Insurance for spon-

_soring the show even though 

Mr. Helfrich, who does field 
wofk^wlth then^dchester As
sociation for-1i|ultlple^Screro--; 
sis, writes: 

"I am aware of the many 
handicapped people who long 
for a chane^r4ch-attendHM^jat-

to face another day, of how 
much greater benefit would 
it be to be able to see Mass 
on Sunday. 

• ^ - ~ - - ~ ' • - - - -

-_ ^| i r^ji1 | r-1^ e_^|_^ I | tehlng 
astronauts from outer space 
on our television can we af-
fort to deprive so" many of 
the-^suffering- members—of-

, Christ's Mystical Body from 
viewing (and surely partici
pating in, in then* own limit-
ed way) Christ's Sacrifice re-

Catholic Press Features 
Hollywood--The film ver

sion of "The Subject Wjgj 
T t a ^ T ^ f f o n F D . Gflrotfs* 
Pulitzer* Prize-winning --pMjM; 
about a Bronx Irish Catholic 1 

^amUy, "is desUned f o r a l o ^ l 

MMsMumMtdk^MSL 
i s • : ' "~ . • '• 

mixed wltfi all»S6lrtsf ot illu-
^sioh and Jh^f-traths; Tjhere is 

among the chiriclii* a n g u 
larity with Chr^air » ^ s 

run in parish film^dis^ujirton 
circles becauseit so accur
ately analyies the psycholp-
gy of an ailing marriage," ac^ 
cording to-aisyndlcatf ~ " 

-oUeflliTerltiicsP 

James Afn«d7^wlro8e^reFi| 
views appear in a number «f« 
•diocesan newspapera^tujidithejf 
film offered insighrdnTs^S1 

sitivity about manliness ano3 
money; repression' of physi
cal affection, persistence of • 

newed in a 
studio?" 

their commercials, If "memo: „ 
serves correctly, were awful 

•o .• •• 
—More about a televised. 

least hear or seeLour Holy 
Mass. The only opportunity at 
presertt is the radio Mass T n j s column would like to 

spite the fact that this pro- ejted in a Sunday morning 
gram keeps many people able televised Mass. 

local church or mrmm^~8Biryitiem 
concern with 'going to Mass' 
and neglect of truly Chris
tian loving and giving:"""^" 

: of Communication Cited 
i^Cause^oiJ^teBjdtoioM 

-r^^^i^^^mchsr^nosaEl 
. closely the Broadway version-
which ran for two years;' is-
about an unhappily married | 
couple , (Patricia Neal\ and! 
Jack Albertson) who are; 
forced to re-examine . thefcl 

_ttse*J 
Sheen) returns from the" 
Army at the end of ^drld-
War Et, having lost both his 
faith and his desire to live 

-with-thenv^any-longer, 
The connecting t h r e a d 

through the three stories was 
Anna Calder Marshall, mak-
ing her American TV debut 
as daughter to Conner ,̂ spar-

?T companion to t;aine ffffd~ 
unfairly handled secretary to 
Scofield. 

The stories were revealing 
and moved quickly. The One 

New York - (NC) — Lack 
rof^^peimess-of-eerwnunie 
tion" between diocesan au-
thorities and lower clergy 

su 

has-been a reason for the de
parture of many U.S. priests 
into lay life, Archbishop 
John F. Dearden of Detroit 
told listeners to the NBC 

flaw was the poor timing of I C o i i m a 7 j n ® g & £ \ $& 
eommereialsp-breaking—the—»™^"Gjildjrflnea"_Jast: weefc, 
continuity. The performance ena* 

special competence," and that 

expertise that they have that 
clergymen.do not,pretend to. 
And if we are concerned, let 
us say, with strengthening 
certain administrative . pro
cedures in the Church, the 
know-how of the Informed 
layman is a -valuable-asset, 
and we'll turn to him with 
confidences 

were, nothing short of superb 
and Miss Marshall proved to 
be quit 
captivating. 

To enjoy it here in Roches-

Movies 
i r 

Here is a list of motion pic
tures currently playing in Roch

ester area theaters and the rat
ings given.them by the.National 

wCatiuu"lc_J^e~of^oUon.^c=-
tures: 

Paramount — "The Brother
hood" (Adults) 
' Regent —"Bullir (ASufts)'"" 

Cinema — 'The Subject Was 
Roses (Adults) 

Waring — "'Cknwtor tAdults 
and Adolescents) 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents)— 

Riviera —"Star" (Adults and 
-Adolescents) 
, Studio 2 — "Skidoo" (No rat-

The president of the Na
tional Conference of Catho-

-Bishops=said-*eHEound it 
hard to believe, as a ques
tioner had-suggested, that 
men were leaving the priest
hood because of a "senset>f 
frustration at bucking the 
system." 

"One of the things they're 
-concerned-with Is that there-
has not been an openness of 
communication and a sharing 
of- responsibility b e t w e e n 
biahops, prletta and lay-peo
ple. We are trying to carry 
this oat though it takes a bit 
of tune because its a v< 
c o m p l e x structure," (hi 
Archbishop said. 

defended and the Church 
iKina. 

"The celibate state for a 
priest,"' he ""cdntmiTed, "frees 
him to commit himself com
pletely and unqualifiedly ,to 
the service pf the " total 
Church. He stands in the 
midst of the total community 

th—a—character that per
mits him to Identify with all 
of them, and at the same 
time in such a way that no 

'The insight is~reievant to 
our own time," commented 

»ldr====*%«=€̂ ani*e--todayJs-

iWartiif^tieeii, Patricia Neal and, in doorway, Jack 
"!HBeTtiOTrT»0rtrar ;*^ 

at the end of World ^Var II in "The Subject Was 
Roses." 

mothers and fathers are in
deed their parents' children, 

half-defense of falliiigrshojt 
of them. T?bere l ^ a iense jpf 

-^niuTMOrabOuthbly^ii^s 
-a' sense \of ^intimacy;': 
them that can be both ch 
tag and self-defeating, 

B-_ r^iehgeloi: tbeTiieatt^ j a n l ' 
|Sr3i^^lhatl«an_:bjEL^ffilL^--

ously present in the Chris- . 
tlaniife, a-sense .of~^hr a»4 -
throughout most of. these a 
gropjng.. sense of the i2n o rL„ 
tance of laye?r" " ~rN~ 

" The Subject Was Roses,'" 
said WiflBiSttlttnnelljrofitoe 

iKTationat 4BaMblic^ltelster,— 
. , "is a film tha;t succeeds be-
^ y « h d what a knowledge of its 

~~l35r~aner characterizations 
would sugggestrEssetttially a 

i^ngn^lace-stoiy-6f-.a-lanv-
ily of three, flulTTfraytoto-
film concerns itself with an 
exploration of < the psychology 
and interrelationships of a 
husband who is a self-made 
man, hypocritically religious^ 

T^IP^pitylngr-phaaBderinfc-
close-fisted; a wife who is 
possessive, herself -mother-
centered, sinned against and 
bitter; and a 21-year-old war
ed . .*to becuflWllling referee, 
examiner, vtcthnLjespe_ and.. 

—=aocfor^l^p^enfarl(omefr 

By JOAN ZUMM 

The Blew !*E ft c h a r 
Prayew used Sunday *o 
tention again on tt(e u 

.a; ^Mong-with^i^cussionis 
prayers: thmselves a g 

jnsideration ofv I 
jht help facilitate th 

Icular liturgical ~ trai 
X f ilntstrip series thai; 
be- helpfuljn Jttlis res] 
'flhtherName of Jesus 
Let's Celebrate;"" ---

The_ series is compo 
six sound filmstrips on 
tian EfBirgy in tnT^Of 

- turyZahdJs^bMt:arou 
general theme of 
an 

ci 

climate of sacramenta 
bration." Each filmsti 
veldpsrone-^spect -of-, t 
mosphere. Although th 
relate to one anothe 
follow a general patter 

iy 

Asked about priestly celi
bacy and the questions rais
ed about i t todayy-Archblsh- one can jay that we-hayc a 
op Dearden said "basically privileged claim upon him. 

-there-is^valu* of witness In This Is basically one Of the 
ceflbacy that the Church has values that celibacy brings." 

'Chitty Chitty, 'Oliver!' Lauded 

ancfdesplte all the talk about 
generation conflict '"more is 
inherited than . rejected. It 
might also help for today's 
critical young to know the 
beginning -of ther storyTthey 
entered in the middle, and to 
dig tn> film's main point: 
that judgment is best left to 
God." 

-This-is- a referenee-to-the-^ 

lish ^ t Fordhanr^^niversn^^olitician in- Brooklyn whose tic struggle8-
jM-ote in "America" that "The desire for power makes hinT ,,- . 
Subject Was Roses" and Wil- '—- "'"*•• -* t h o "o o r i trt ™e-tr™p 

New York— (RJNS)— Two 
famuy-type. films have receiv
ed a welcome endorsement 
from, the National Catholic 
Office for Motion Pictures. 

$. LoewV— "Horse In the Grey 
Flannel Suit" (General); "Win
nie the Pooh" (General) 

- Stonerldge —>>Yellow Sub
marine" (General) 

Panorama — "2001; A Space 
Odyssey (Adults and adoles-
cents) - i .—. __! 

Asked-what the Church Is 
doing to make Itself more 
r e 1 ev°a n t in the "rapidly 
changing world" of today, 
Archbishop Dearden replied, 
"We are aware of the fact 
that the Church somehow 
should reflect the spirit and 
the temper of the age in 
which we live/', and^ cited the 
efforts in his own archdiocese 
of Detroit "to establish bet
ter communication and a bet
ter sharing on the part of 
the whole Catholic body in 
the work of the church." 

I n t e r v i e w i n g A r c h ' 
bishop Dearden- were Bob 
Teague of NBC News, Har
old Schackern of the,Detroit 
News and Arthur North of 
«UL,New York Daily^Neggs^ 

Both productions, "Oliver!" 
and "Chltty Chitty Bang 
Bang," are large-scale, color-
ful musicals. 

In "Oliver!," the Catholic 
film office stated that the 
movie stands above other 
musical productions current
ly being exhibited. It is based 

-on-Dlckens'. famed_nogeLji>f_ 
the social injustices prevalent 
in 19th Century England. 

The motion picture, accord--

son's conclusion that neither 
hia father nor his mother~is~ 
to blame for the marriage's 
failure. When he went into 
the army, he says, he thought 
everything was his father's 
fault and when he got home 
he thought it was. all his 
mother's fault "But now 1 
see It's nobody's fault," he 
says near the .film's end. 

Frank Gilroy's drama has 
also been, cited - in a 4pe-~ 
cial "America" magazine is-. 

"Menlevbted-t(r'Theology-»nd 
Literature" — as one of two 
recent American, plays which 
illustrate "that grace not only 

liam Alfred's "Hogan's Goat" 
are examples of dramas that 
"explicitly reflect in„Jhfiir-

--e-o-n-t-©-trr~s an"analogy of 
Christ's central action of hu
man death and resurrection." 

"Each play," he added, "in 
achieving a dramatic state-

. ment that love-Is "not only. 
needed but pdssibleTCwrac-

-Jual,_:_east§ a vote of confi: 
dence in .a very important 
human potential, denied, as a 
matter of course in so much 
of the modern theatre and 
in other other art forms." 

. "In claiming . , . that 'The 
Subject' Was Roses' and TIo-

-gan*s-Goat*-are-Christian (the 
latter play is about-a turn-
of-the-century Ij]sh_^CaJholic )̂ -

RACE TALK ON TV 

ose sight ef hs need lo" h fhe acUon-.unspectae 
i?^e: S.dV ^ 9 t e ) J ^ h , ular.andJthe-outcome,.fordi
stress that tt^argjalid-hu, . - ^ J " ^ purposes, inde

cisive. For all that,- the aver
age viewer will find it diffi
cult to recall a recent Amer
ican film as honest, human
ly sensitive, and compassion- * 
ate as this first film-effort of 
(director) Ulu Grosbard." 

--nian^tateifisfits7-esthetic ana
logies of the incarnational 
confidence in the human situ
ation . . . v 

"Both reveal an affection 
for Christian value^_Qiough. 

-JLtris an affecttOTTihextricably 

ra~te:==The~women;='of=A 
r^inrthecatecheticai^ce 

noon of recollection 
of Holy Family. Mass 

Communion bree 
~~ XadjrfQueeinif ~Peac 

morning. Sister Mai 
School will speak. 

At.Our Lady of 
Name Societies will i 

"A Christian, £ooks~aT Race 
Relations" is the first in a 
series of television talks by Fa-

Towne»- "Chitty Chitty Bang S f t U ? ^ S^SSi^i Rfng?' (<>her»i)- onMnator. .of the^ National 

.Based on an Ian Fleming 
c h i l d r e n ' s book, "Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang" Is de
scribed by the Catholic film 
agency as a "childhood fan
tasy about an old racing car 
salvaged from the scrap heap 
and restored into a floating-
'flying figment of Dick Van 
Dyke's imagination" which 
the^NCOMP Catholic Film, 
Newsletter claimed "will for 
the* most part please the 
youngsters." 

One flaw in the film ac
cording to the Newsletter; is 
an attempt to "build up a 
love Interest that will bore 
the kWs without significant
ly engaging ttn adult's cred-
encjj." However, the-!1 

Stutson-r-"Finlans Rainbow" 
(General) 

Fine Arts—"Lady in Cement" 
(Objectionable) 

Lyell —"Hagbaard & Slgne" bishop Dearden replied that 
(Condemned) "the laymen have their own 

Catholic Office for Radio and5 

Television, was moderator. 

Askedowhat particular con
tribution laymen can make to 
the work of the Church, Arch-

publication maintained that 
the motion picture "provides 
enough distractions in the 
form of the car" to keep chil
dren amply entertained. " 

ing to the NCOMP Newslet 
ter, owes its success to a 

"brilliant acting job by Ron 
Moody as Fagin. His perform-. 
ance is called "an acting tour 
de force without a single 
false gesture," The Catholic 
Film Newsletter added: 

"Even his switching from 
Cockney dialogue into Yid
dish inflections for his songs 
appears credible without tha(( 
possibly objectionable over- • 
tones." 

The Newsletter's review 
concluded: 

• "The film is what It sets 
out to be, a Jpt_oJ fun, un-
ashamedly melodramatic in 
story and delightfully roman-
tic in its characterizations. 
If you haven't seen an enter-

divinizes man, but also makes 
him more human/' 

The Rev.. John Boyd, S.J., 
associate professor of Eng-

-ther Thomas W."Curry, S.J.,-bf 
Kansas City. It is scheduled at 
8:45—annrrSunday on Channel 
10, by the Sacred Heart Pro
gram. 

IF HEARING 
IS YOUR 

PROBLEM, 

For oywL-3&-)*»r*-'n*SL Most Respected 
"Name In Hearing, MAICO offers fine 

quality hearing aias, carefully fitted to aid 
_ every correctable hearing loss. See us be

fore you choose—you'll appreciate die 
difference! 

MAICO 

HAS THE 
ANSWER 

MAICO 
of RochuUr 

• 14 AH-TfitiiKtor 
Motfatf-Alt Stytn 

• fr«« -TMHWHn»_ 

• Ixcfiisivt Mel- -
• »ion C*r Fitting 

• Sarvica 

• Baftarin 

• . Accauorld 

• Homa or OHIca 
Appols)m«nt 

84EAST^ftVE. 
StfiMBKR: 

M. $v CHANDALL-

325^4105 
RachMUr Hearing G«U«* A N N . , 
K.Y. 86ta H«M&I AM B " 
N.Y. SUta C*a> ofKtklca. 

taining musical in. a while, 
go see this one, and take the 
family!" r 
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Friendly atmosphere and wholesome f o o d are just two 

Friday, Jan. 10 thru Thursday, Jan. 16 

Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown, A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron' 
age; A-S: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-*: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A4: morally unobjectionable 
for-adultar^wlth^VMrvatlorir^imorally^bjectlonable^ln part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
•f Decency). SM. Before A-3 classification was established, A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

1$?™*'.fofyp supplied through the yatrtesy of. 

TV__ Guide Magazine 

Tune 

4:00 p.m. 
{WW p.m. 

I l : # phi 
11:30 p.m 

Friday, January 10 
Channel Movie 

8 Golden Salamander 
10 Stage Struck 

Rating 

TO 1 Accuse 
13 Secret Ways 

———SoTuiaal rTTmiuarF 
2M p.m. la Jungle Manhunt A4 
5:35 p.m. 10 Great Day in the Morning. B 
9.00 p.m. 8 Birdman of Alcatraz . - r _^^- m - ' A4 

llHOSp.m. 10^—Outside-the Law '— A-l 
12:00 a.m., 8 Dallas A-2 

Sunday, January 12 
2:00 p.m. 13 Watch it Sailor! Not listed 
3:30 p.m. 13 When Willie Comes Marching rfom'e A-2 
5:00 p.m. 13 Bunny Lake Is Missing Not listed 

12:0u_pan.. 13.; Hard to Handle Not-listed 

10. 0 \ 

mi 

858 Hudson Avenue 
sKMRHtar'a farariH -i»««iitlm»^ I«itiuraatll^Sar>fIng. 
, Menday thru Friday 11:30 «l 2:00. Friday nlghh 4:30 
til tiOO. PHONI244-344S) . ^ 

Maka ratarvatlent naw for banquah or partial 
Ownad and eparatad by Evalyn k John Walsh 

> r - ^ \ 

of the reasons that George's Lounge is a popular place 

for family dining — ask any businessman about those 

roas^beefsandwjche i for, lunch. A n d j t ' s Q wonderful 

place for your office party - r - try it soon. You won't 

be sorry. 

- ^ u u u . ^ R E S T A U . R A N T 

4 - S L * ^»tMM> I" 0>"i"» ipltndsr WjlS j 
ft«?h«<fffr'l $kylin% 

OUHHINWIII t NIMTIT MUCINS 
CATIUHZ AVAI(*llf fOrMIVATf MtTICt 

_232«3030-

'!!! 
; > "f 

HOCHtSTi'BrJTX 

HitidKa JheKle 

CENTRAL 
SYSTEM 

Located in die Heart of the Fruit Belt— 
. jonJjikcjy.. (Route 18)-rin the JatrtiJtL 

Sodus, overlooking like Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant drive on this area's most scenic 
route. *-
Luncheons 

mini mil HUMIMI 12 to 2 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9 

Sun. 1 to 8 

Monday, January 13 

^ / 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

4:Q0 p.m. 
fc00 p.m. 

-4t^30-pTniT-

8 The Man in Gray 
8 King's Pirate 

Tuesday, January 14 
8 
8 

- i 3 -

1 ^ - - . . 

The Third MaiT~ 
the Miracle Worker * 

-The-^rirHfrom-^landers 

January 15 

• B 
Not listed 

A-2 

Not listed 

a new, easy:to-install... 
easy-to-maintain ' 
central system unit that helps: 

4:00 p.m. , 
70400-pvmr-
11:30 p.nK 

Madeleine 
Mysterious island 

"Aridy 

Thursday, January 16 

•-*• ralieva discomfort ciusedby dry, parched air.' 
reduce health hazards from dry, 
parched throats. ' 
prevent books, furniture and pictures 
from,drying out andcracking. 
lessen warpage and shrinkage 
in floorf and woodwork. ; 

o M Y •*'• 

HOT IHJTAUID 

'Motttoe County's Oldest 
1 _ Family ^RestaurantfL: z 

SINCE 1822 . 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

JANUARY 

. i .* M'*')i 

. • / 

-4J00 pjn. 
»:0Qi>.mi 

8 Kentucky 
10 Man in the Middle 
13 .Adorable Julia 

•,T;.V''; 

A-l 
B 

Not listed, 
C . - i ^ _ 

, CALL ANYT^m^L ^ 

ROCHESTER A U T O M A T I C 

^ 1459 LAKE AVE., iiikr^od«rl( T 
' . COMIHMtT FOR $ALI !- '. * '"• 

Rocbesttr's Most Exciting Restaurtnt 

• • - • ' , 
Sarvinf Cantonau.aml Mandarin Food In tha Flna 
Old Gklnasa TradlHon. Unlqaa. Multi-Laval dlntnfl 
roam In truly • AatkafiHc CklnaM D»eor. 

T^penTDayri"Week ITom lt :30 AJ8, «T2~KM. 

E. MAm~ST7~-^J:—-~~Z~ Pnone32y-55*0 

mmim^mmdt 

. \H,r 'y 

•M. i . ' 

SPECIALIZING B^AU'fiftNtlC ITALIAN B|S^ES 
A "\ v •••vAi50':s,fEAlK^,*:criops...' -••-.-• 

"vTB^CAlirTJPl^QOEtSrWEl^lNXSsif ^A^TIKT^ 
Serring Erery Day 4 pJH '0 2 Biin. . Sun.\l2 Noon 'til. 2 son, 
465 E. MAIN ST (Next to Eastman Theatre) 232-9546 

4-

BUCCANE1 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 
1584 f inpirer^fvd. -2*8=3065 

_ J X | A K H O U S E 

F A M O U S F o r F I N E F O O D S 
3820 Dewey Ave. . 663-98S6' 

Bernie Dwyer, Prop. 

The Bitf Tre* liml 
OIN IS IO . N.Y. 

Try Chef Sylvester's Gourmet Cooking 

"In the heart of, Genesee Valley" 
I-^I-^-^JJQHffir^raM Jtjbchesfir- -—.-.: 

42 MAIN ST. CALL 24^2726 

Ta Advertise TMH 

All adults of St. 
hall Wednesday nigh 
E. Dunn, conduct a 
veteran-in thisr'field 
of the diocesan Fam 

"f ollow-ti»e- RosaryrAl 
8 p.m. with church 

In Webster, the St 
Paul's Women's Soc 

- parfe Wednesdayjnii 
In.Penfield, St. J 

-.—4n-hear_Mary-Groom 
City," Wednesday ni 
8-p.m.with gpsarya 

The Ladies An: 
will meet at 8-:30 p.nr 

A card party is 
St. Thomas the Ap< 
is chairman for the '. 

,. Seton Branch 3-
with Mrs. Charles H. 

Seton Branch 80 
Hanson of Belveden 

Tomorrow night 
will hold ̂ ov open da 
Center, 50 Chestnut 

St. Andrew's Clu 
sex education Monda: 

ie group at 9 a.m., 
" Frank-Matthews 

will address the Si 
Monday night on th 
householders. The m 
at 735. 

the Mercy Gull 
1&30- pm.—Tuesday-

St. Salome's M< 
e-Jan^ 1! 

tions should be 
S, 487-8! 

BILL GRAHAM 
_Af—**a Organ 4n-^ 
Oyr^touiif a "WWy, 

J O T LADY'S 
—-J Pi«ce Qrchtilr* Playing 

!TS<f: 

SPECI, 

Gibson Folic Guitar 
—Goya-,Folk-Gutt»r_-
- filbia^ Jumbo 12'Si 

GratiehH! String £ • 
Goya Thin Hollow El 
Grahch Tanneisaan i 
Gratseh Tfiln Hollow 
Epfrihona Howard Ro 
Eplphona .Casino ••-•-
Wrni1P^n>ho^Grea 

-Vd*>-T*iir^SliapaJ*M 
Riekanbatikar 12 Sti 
Hayna Bass King Ar 
Jordan lots laSf A 
Vojt Supar Urkalay 
Faadar-BuaJL-Showm 
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